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SHOOTING
B Y BRADLEY DONALDSON:
News Editor

Stephen Kazmierczak, 27,
shot and killed seven people,
including himself, when he
barged into a lecture at North-
ern Illinois University (NIU)
Thursday afternoon.

Kazmierczak, armed with
a shotgun and two handguns,
crashed into the lecture' hall
shortly after 3 p.m., when the
class was about to finish,: and
opened fire on -the audience

without any warning. Panic
ensued.

Students started to sprint
for- the exit, while .some hit

the ground. Others crawled
and shoved their way to" the
door -- all while shots bellowed
throughout the room, according
to an Associated Press report.

"I said I could get up and-

run or I could die here,' Lauren
Carr, a sophomore, said to AP
reporters.

Although police arrived on
the- scene within minutes, ac-
cording to The New York Times,
Kazmierczak's rampage had
already ended.

Kazmierczak killed- six peo-
ple and took his own life as
well.

scol used.an alertnsystem

danger had passed.
Donald Grady, chief, of NIU's,

Department of Public Safety,
told The New York Times that
such behavior by Kazmierczak
was unexpected.

Kazmierczak, of Champaign,
Ill., was a graduate student at
NIU' last spring and* won the

Continued on page .5

A Prince's Story
BY, CARL CARRI

Contributing Writer

Prince Cedza Dlamini,
grandson- of both former presi-
de nt- of South Africa Nelson
Mandela and King Sobhuza II
of Swaziland,- traveled to the
United States from Johannes-
burg to speak with students at
the Southampton campus on
Feb. 13.

There, Dlamini spoke mainly
of the traditional African ideol-
ogy of Ubuntu.

"Some people say, I think
therefore I am;" -he said, repeat-

ing Rene Descartes famous
saying. "But Ubuntu is, I am be-
cause you are:" Dlamini believes
that "no man is an island;" and

that Ubuntu focuses on people's
relationships with each other.

In -2005, Dlamini founded
the. Ubuntu Institute for Young
Social Entrepreneurs, an or-
ganization, that hopes to arm
young African leaders with
strong leadership and' profes-
sional skills.

~These skills are needed- to
achieve the U.N. Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) --
an eight-point strategy adopted
by world leaders to eradicate
poverty, hunger and disease
in Africa and throughout, the
world by 2015.

"Participation by young
people is an investment [in any]
country's future;' he said.

Through the Ubuntu insti-
tute, Dlamini is teaching not
only youth in. Africa, but also
those around the world. The
Institute offers programs in
which American students can
go. to Africa .and volunteer,
sometimes even for credit; a
program Dlamini hoped -to

bring to Stony Brook.
The prince, who humbly

prefers not to be called by his
royal title, believes that "humil-
ity, not arrogance, will take you
far:' He said, "Life isn't about
what, you have, or what you're
born with, but what you do with
what you have:'

Continued-on page 5
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THECHAMBER MUSIC SOCIET
Q F UNCOLN CENTER
David F1incket and Har, A isti. Dito-

Featuring-Artists of the Cha mber Music Society-and guests.T Tckets: $29, .41.:t.Stu nt Tickets: $ c !50s2:.5021
e. Yrpk Sci.t yfor Ethica .u tur, 2 West584th Street at Central Park west

FRI, FEB 8 AT 7:30 PM
Music of Franklin, Cowell, Gruenberg, Antheil, and Beach

SUN, FEB10 OAT 5PM
Music or MacDowell, Capland, Cage, Davidovsky, riffeas, and Foss

TUES, FEB. 12 AT 7:30 PM
Music ofAntes, Gershwin, Barber, Crawford Seeger, Bernstein, and Tower

FRI, FEB 22 AT 7:30 PMANDSUN, FEB 24 AT5 PM
Featuring the World Premiere of an extraordinary work by Alan Louis Smith,
performed by renowned mezzo-soprano Stephanie Blythe, as well as works

from Heinrch. ottachali, and ires 

. . ,..

Hot Deluxe Breakfast

High Speed Wireless Internet

Shuttle Service to SBU, Islip MacArthur Airport & Train

Indoor Pool & Fitness Center
MicrowavelRefrigerator in Every Guest Room

Need To Go Somewhere? /

• We'll Take You There!
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LINDY'S TAXI
$(631) 444-4444
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OFFANY RIDE
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$500 
OFFANY

SAIRPORT RIDE

Must Present Coupon to Drver ,

#1 IN TRANSPORTATION & RELIABILITY
**ALL DRIVERS CROSS CHECKED FOR MEGAN'S LAW**

FREE-FREE
SFREE
-FREE
"FREE

Spec al SBU Rate Available

"FREE Van Dedicated to SBU Transportation
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FEATURES
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BY H NRY ScmILLER
Contributing Writer

Bead necklaces, button-making,
homemade Valentine's Day cards...
sounds like an elementary school art
class, right? Well, all of these activities
took place at Stony Brook's Craft Fair.

The bi-annual craft fair, part of the
Chill Fest activities held at the begin-
ning of the semester, took place Tuesday
night.

Any doubts arts and crafts activities
from elementary school would hold up
on a college campus were proven wrong
by the way in which all the people at-
tending the event set free their inner
pre-schooler.

"Students have a chance to do stuff
that they haven't done since grade

school," said Jan Castanzo, the Craft
Center coordinator. "It's a place to come
[and] relax. [That] is what Chill Fest is
all about."

Students, on the other hand, had
mixed feelings. Some welcomed the idea

of revisiting younger days, but others
weren't so enthusiastic.

Still, the Union Ballroom was crowd-
ed with those trying to relive the golden
years of their youth -- skeptics or not.

Perhaps it's a sign that SB should
should focus"more attention on Univer-
sity-sponsored events like this one, since
there is such a great demand for them.

So if you missed this event, fear not.
The Craft Center will be hosting"Make it,
Take it" events in the Union Lobby once
a month so you'll still have a chance to
satisfy your iniir child. '". .

S U School ofJournaIi m Presents

The My Life As.."
Series

Walt Handelsman
"My Life as a Political Cartoonist"

Wednesday Feblruary 20th-at 7:50p.m.

Student Activities Center Ballroom A

gun:K Wa 4~AtACKAwAna 4RP Race..

Walt Handelsman is theP'ulitzer Prize
winning editorial cartoonist forNeweday.

His work is nationally syndicated by

Tribune Media Servicesn Chiago t over
200 newspapers aroundthe world.

The workofHandeisman, one of the mostly
widely reprinted cartoonists in America,
frequently rune in Newsweek, Time. The New

York Times, USA Today, The Washington
Post and ThelChicago Tribune.

Check ou GWhs wt site at www newsday.com/watt

For more information, contact the School ofJournalismat 651.6327403

Craving Something But....
They Don't Deliver and You Don't Have a Car

OR
You Just Don't Feel Like Driving?

WE CAN HELP!

WeCharge $5 for del&vryfrm any of the folio eing service providers.

Starbucks . Three Village Strathmore Bagels . McDonalds
Z-Pita . Tiger Lily .Salsa Salsa Pita House

7-11 . StrawberryFields. DuncinDonuts
Outback Steakhouse Green Cactus Soup's On

Eastern Pavillion .The Curry Club Subway
Se-pOfrt Deli .Country Kitchen . Quiznos

Sush Ichi . SetauketInternational Gourmet Deli

* *~Sljy B~rook *Setauket * PortJ ffers n

Mon-Fri 91AM-idnight
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An Evening of Chinese Music
by the Chai Found Music Workshop

Friday, February 22, 2008, 8:00 pm, Wang Theatre

In celebration of Chinese Lunar New Year,
the Chai Found Music Workshop brings their
revival of Chinese classical chamber music
(sizhu) to Stony Brook. The Chai Found
Music Workshop successfully bridges East
and West using the six most representative
instruments of sizhu - the erhu, the di, the
pipa, the guzheng, the yangqin, and the
ruanxian -creating unique renditions of
sizhu music.

In collaboration with Zen Apptit and
also sponsored by Council of Cultural Affairs, Taiwan.

$10 for students and seniors, $15 for general admissioni, $25 VIP tickets

Reservations highly recommended.
Please reserve your tickets by e-mailing

wangcenter@stonybrook.edu or call (631) 632-4400.

For more information on these events and other upcoming Wahg Center AsianS T t N and Asian American Programs, visit our Web site: wwwstonybrook.edu/wang. The
T Charles B. Wang Center is located at Stony Brook University, NY 11794. To signBup for our mailing list, please e-mail us at wangcenter@stonybrook.edu. Equal

Opportunity/Affirmative Action Educator and Employer. For a disability-related
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK accommodation, please call (631): 632-1941.

"A"- Cab Service, Inc.
Ride in Style!

SAL#IYS PROMT#,L A S COURTEOUS.

ToMacorthAirport All Majors
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WE A. CCEPTALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

AT JACKSONHEWITT® YOU'LL ALWAYS RECEIVE:

Fast, accurate computerized returns

"FREE electronic filing with paid tax preparation
- Courteous, personalized customer service

We're pleased to announce the Grand Opening
of-Jackson Hew itt Tax servicedat this locati2Hon:

2460 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook
631-70 2 -0479

T PREPARATIIION
atJackson Hewitt Tax Serice®

Ofter vlidontax preparation:fees only. Doesnot pp0 lytofiiancial proucts or
- otherservices. Present coupon at time of tax :preparation, 'Vladat participating

l locations only and may.not."be combined wi.th any ot.her.offer Most.off.ces ark
independentlyowned.a d operated. EXPIRES:.0212910. COUPON CODE:sB001

-. ...... ,.aorws.w:s .,,, ...... .w , .................... ....... .,..rw,.. .:u f a:;sl.arnraw: ~y-. .a ., .

iACKSNHEIT
FREE electronicfiling wth dta rron

ENointment neces

Call 6314324-1040 for nearst ltion • !
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FEATURES CONTINUED

BY TEJAS GAWADE
Editor Emeritus

This might get a little techni-
cal, so bear with me. A peptide
(that long string from the good
old 20 amino acids) could now
turn out to be the miracle cure
for cystic fibrosis (CF), a disorder
that afflicts over 70,000 people
in the world. The peptide, called
GaTxl, has the ability to direct
the flow of ions into and out of
cells by using a chloride chan-
nel. The big ones, including the
National Institutes of Health,
the National Science Founda-
tion and the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation are partaking in this
endeavor.

The peptide in question
comes from scorpions, snakes
and even spiders. But before
you back out from revulsion,
consider its implications.

The toxins paralyze prey by
essentially blocking the entry
and exit of an ion. The only way
an ion knows how to do this is
through channels in the plasma
membrane of a cell. GaTxl, in
particular, is the first ever to
selectively bind, and then reverse
the normal flow of ions through
a chloride channel.

Now why chloride channels,
you ask?Apart from havingbeen
studied very little, the channels

have gained recognition because
open to allow chloride ions
among epithelial cells. They act
like doormen for water to walk
into and out of the cell.

The movement of water is
where the connection to cystic fi-
brosis becomes clearer. CF results
a thick mucus (akin to the nasty
phlegm that accompanied your
last cold), which blocks major
airways and glands in our bodies.
It intensifies with the amount of
water obstructed, which stems
from the Cystic Fibrosis Trans-
membrane Conductance Regu-
lator (CFTR) protein, a type of
chloride channel. So, those who
have CF, have a doormen who
pretty much never shows up for
work.

If we wanted to get technical,
the CFTR in these individuals
has mutates due to amino acid
deletions and has resultantly
misfolded itself. Misfolding in
proteins signifies a dead end,
meaning it has denatured, and
thus rendered non-functional.
Intc_ stingly, one type of dele-
tion causes chaperone proteins
to bind to the misfolded proteins
and discard them from the cell.
Chaperone proteins are sort of
like the managers who fire the
lazy doorman, our old friend
CFTR. Inthis case, with no CFTR

in sight, the airways get clogged
with mucus and lead to CF.

So, how do they do it? Sci-
entists use reversed-phase high-
performance liquid chromatog-
raphy (HPLC), which is a fancy
way of saying they shove liquids
down a tube and separate its
components based on polarity.
HPLC is able to extract GaTxl
from Leiurus quinquestriatus
hebraeus, which better translates
into Giant Israeli Scorpion. Now
that it has been isolated, the
peptide can be used to study just
how it is that the under-studied
channels do their job.

The implications of the study
by the three big brothers are
two-fold.

One,it could potentially lead
to a cure for CF It can also serve
as a proof of principle for curing
other secretory disorders, such as
secretory diarrhea (don't laugh...
it causes at least a thousand
deaths every year), autosomal
dominant polycystic kidney
disease, diarrhea-predominant
inflammatory bowel disease and
possibly several others.

On the flip side, the peptide
could be used to inhibit the chan-
nels from opening and conse-
quently decrease the excess water
that often leads to fatal conse-
quences in cases of cholera.

Wired Scence:
When Poison Tostes Sweet

NEWS CONTINUED

Past student kills six,
then himself at NIU

Continued from page 1

Dean's award in 2006. However,
according to Grady, Kazmierc-
zak had stopped taking his
medication in recent weeks and
had been acting erratic. "There
were no red flags," Grady said in
the Times' report.

In the moments leading
up to the attack, Kazmierczak
reportedly parked near the
lecture hall, carried his shotgun
in a guitar case, and had the pis-
tols and ammunition strapped
to his body. He wore a coat to
conceal the weapons.

Two of the guns used in the

attack -- a 12-guage shotgun
and a 9-millimeter Glock pistol
- were bought by Kazmierczak
himself from a gun dealer in
Champaign six days earlier; they
were legally registered to him.

As of now, seven deaths
have been confirmed, including
Kazmierczak: Daniel Parmenter,
20, of Westchester, Ill.; Catalina
Garcia, 20, of Cicero, Ill.; Ryanne
Mace, 19, of Carpentersville, Ill.;
Julianna Gehant, 32, of Men-
dota, Ill.; and Gayle Dubowski,
20, of Carol Stream, Ill.

Across the country, many
people have spoken out about
the attack. Right here at SBU,

President Kenny posted her
thoughts on the school's web-
site.

"The Stony Brook University
campus community is shocked
and saddened by the deadly
rampage that occurred yester-
day on the Northern Illinois Uni-
versity campus," she said. "We
extend our heartfelt sympathy
to all those who have lost loved
ones in such a senseless and ap-
palling act ofviolence."

Students here at the univer-
sity also expressed their shock
at the situation.

"I was really surprised... .1
guess it hit home," said Navneet

Singh, a senior. "It could happen
[anywhere], but the police pres-
ence makes me feel better."

Sumama Ullas, a sopho-
more, shared similar senti-
ments: "I was kind of surprised
that [this] is happening more
and more... I'd like to think that
[SBU] is safe:'

Classes at NIU will no longer
be held in the lecture hall where
the shooting took place, Cole
Hall, and classes at the Univer-
sitywill resume on Feb. 25.

A memorial service is to be
held at NIU on Feb. 24 to assist
with the community's recovery
process.

Prince
Addresses

S.BU Students
Continued from page 1

For a man with so many
accomplishments, complacen-
cy seems easy. However, he
thought otherwise. "I feel like I
really haven't done anything...I
feel like there is so much more I
can do," he said.

Dlainini, who left South Af-
rica and a corporate job at Mit-
subishi Corporation in 2000, to
attend Tufts University, where he
graduated with a bachelor's de-
gree in international relations.

He now serves as a youth
emissary and spokesman for the
MDGs and promotes his vision
for a better world.

"I value the sense of being
committed to something that
inspires me [every morning],"
he said.
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Students who have NOT applied for financial aid for 2007-2008 (current year):
* File the 2007-2008 (FAFSA) immediately! Go to FAFSA on the Web

(wwwfafsa.ed.gov) and follow the instructions
(Stony Brook's federal school code = 002838)

Federal regulations require students to file the FreeApplication for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) in enough time for Stony Brook to receive an electronic
copy of a valid StudentAid Report(SAR) prior to the last day of classes for
the spring semester - May 4, 2007. Federal financial aid cannot be
processed after your last day of class attendance.

SThe deadline to apply for New York State TAP is May 1, 2008.

Continuing students enrolled for the summer can request to be considered
for the following available programs administered in the summer:
Federal Work-Study, Federal Pell, Federal Stafford Loan (Subsidized and
Unsubsidized), and NY State TAP. The Summer FinancialAid Request link
is accessible on Stony Brook's SOLAR System from April 1 to mid-August.
Summer Application Steps:
1. File the 2008-2009 FAFSA (www.fafsa.ed.gov) with federal' school code 002838.
2. Enroll for the summer term

3. Submit your summer request on-line via the Summer Financial Aid Request
link on SOLAR prior to the end of the summer term
(NOTE: Deadline for requesting summer Federal Work-Study is.
May 1, 2008 in addition to filing the FAFSA by March 1, 2008).

1. Students should file the 2008-2009 FAFSA with Stony Brook's federal school code 002838 so that it is received
by the federal processor by March 1, 2008 to be considered for campus-based financial aid programs:
Federal Work-Study, Federal SEOG (grant), and Federal Perkins Loan.

* Go to FAFSA on the web (www.fafsa.ed.gov) and apply on-line: If you are unable to apply on-line,
you can mail a paper FAFSA to the federal processor.

2. NY State Residents: Apply for the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) and other NY State Grants and Scholarships.

* If you file a FAFSA electronically and indicate that you are a New York State resident, you will be able to link to your
on-line TAP application at the end of the FAFSA session. If you missed the NYS link or you filed a paper FAFSA,
you can apply directly at wwwhesc.org (Stony Brook's state school codes: undergraduates = 0875; graduates = 5430).
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OPINIONS/EDITORIALS

Is Hilla
Afraid to

Lose?
BY ZACHARY KURTZ
Columnist

The Hillary campaign is now wor-
ried that not counting the delegates from
Florida and Michigan will disenfranchise
voters, but only because it could cause her
to fail in her bid to win the Democratic
Party's nomination.

Originally Michigan and Florida del-
egates were banned from the convention
because both states moved their primaries
to before the February 5th deadline, a
violatioh of the national party's rules.

Harold Ickes, a top Clinton advisor,
was a supporter of the decision to strip
the states of their delegates and to en-
courage candidates not to campaign in
either state. Now, he has just announced
that his colors have changed, just when
Obama has pulled ahead of Clinton in
the delegate race.

Clinton wants the Michigan and
Florida delegates to count because she
received 50% of the vote in Michigan,
giving her an obvious edge over her chief
rival.

She now claims that to disallow the
Michigan and Florida delegates from
attending the convention would be
'undemocratic. However, the originally
banned delegates were awarded without
candidates campaigning in the state and
with most of the voters believing their
vote did not count. Obama's name was
not even on the ballot in Michigan, so-
40% of the vote there went to "uncom-
mitted" delegates. Allowing the delegates
into the convention without a "do-over"
would truly be undemocratic.

Hillary's motives behind these state-
ments are so obvious it seems difficult to
believe that she doesn't have some ulterior
motive. After all, this is the campaign that
engineered an 'emotional moment' on
national television in order to draw out
the female constituency.

Its possible, however, that Hillary's
once locked candidacy is now a close, two-

way race. With Obama's recent string of
victories, it seems as if this "newcomer"
may be quite electable after all.

Right now, Hillary is relying on her
"Superdelegates" to win the nomination,
as the popular vote seems to be going to
Obama. Superdelegates are appointed
by the Democratic Party and are not be-
holden to the popular vote when casting
their vote at the convention.

One has to ask, does a candidate that
is trying to violate a party agreement by
getting her suspended candidates into the
convention and relying on delegates not
determined by the popular vote really put
the "democratic process" above personal
ambition?

She's trying to push her nomination
on the party and its members and she's
not even being secretive about it.. That
tells me one important thing -- she's actu-
ally afraid of losing the nomination.

Callingall
Activist

BY ALEX BERKMAN
Contributing Writer

Snowboarding, skiing, bobsled-
ding, curling, hockey and mass
genocide. This list should make
everyone think of one thing: the
2008 Olympic Games being held in
Beijing.

The fact that this comes to mind
is very reason why the Olympics in
China should be boycotted.

Doesn't make any sense? Here is
some clarification.

China gets much of the oil it
imports from Darfur, where more
than 300,000 people have died, and
almost two million people have been
displaced since 2003.

Even though genocide and inhu-
mane atrocities, including the use
of adolescent male soldiers and the
rape and torture of women, occur
throughout the region, substantial
aid from the United Nations has yet
to be sent to Darfur.

China is to blame.
China, along with Russia, the

United Kingdom, France and the
United States, sits as a permanent
member of the United Nations
Security Council, according to the
U.N. website.

Permanent members of the U.N.
Security Council have the power of
veto over all resolutions and since
2003, China has vetoed or abstained
from votes on resolutions to grant
aid to Darfur.

As a result, even celebrities have
spoken out about China's behav-
ior.

Jane Fonda has asked that people
boycott the Olympics, and Steven
Spielberg, who helped direct the
opening ceremony has demanded
that his name be removed from
anything pertaining to the Olympics
until China assists in granting aid
to Darfur.

China's efforts to provide securi-
ty for the Olympics has also sparked
controversy about the Olympics and
provide more reason for a boycott.

China has called upon companies
around the world to create surveil-
lance systems with face-recognition
software, which the government may
use to "identify religious and politi-

cal dissidents," according to a New
York Times article.

According to another Times
article, companies that have bid on
the chance to create these surveil-
lance systems include Honeywell,
General Electric, IBM and United
Technologies.

The article goes on to state that
security industry experts say that
the surveillance systems will remain
long after the Olympics are over.

WHEN IS

ENOUGH,

ENOUGH?
Another college shooting oc-

curred last week. And now the ques-
tion is: where do we go from here?

Should we as a campus be wor-
ried? Maybe. Should we be looking
at how we can strive to prevent
something like this happening here
or anywhere else? Absolutely.

Recently, there seems to be an
explosion of violence on school
campuses. Within the last two years
alone, there have been eight shoot-
ings, resulting in the deaths of over
50 students in colleges and high
schools across the U.S.

And with last year's massacre at
Virginia Tech University still fresh
in our minds, yet another random
shooting occurred at Northern Il-
linois University (NIU) last Thurs-
day.

What's frightening about these

shootings is not only the arbitrary
nature of these heinous acts, but also
the fact that such a thing could hap-

pen anywhere... at any time. Even
Stony Brook. But while we could
focus on the frightening aspects. of
the school shootings and how we're
all "unsafe, maybe we should think
more about what we do, as a society,
about these occurrences.

We hear things like "it happens"
or "there wasn't anything we could
do" all the time, but do things like
this just happen, and was there really
anything we couldn't do?

There's never a straight answer,
but one thing's for sure: paranoia
will get us nowhere.

A common feeling we all prob-
ably share at this point is the feeling
of confusion and because of that, we
need assurance.

How can we as a community
-- yes, a community -- protect each
other? In the event that something

like this does occur, how do we deal
with it smoothly?

Not to compare ourselves to a
tragedy of such magnitude as one
that occurred at NIU, but Stony
Brook has also been reeling from a
string of robberies and violence on
campus itself. Are we prepared to
deal with these kinds of situations?
Or since it doesn't affect us directly,
do we not care?

When is enough, enough?

Our thoughts and prayers go
every single person affected
shooting at NIU. We hope th
fellow college community, y
be able to pull through Thu
horrible events.
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* Designed for students with no previous business courses

* Attend an intensive 12-credit two-month MBA "Boot Camp"

* Learn the essentials of business iii a dynamic hands-on
program with real-world business projects

* Participate in a vibrant learning environment

* Gain the knowledge, skills, and insights necessary to
manage complex organizations

* Learn broad principles of management, finance,
and marketing

* Practice intangible skills such as leadership, communica-
tions, and business strategy,

I

To meet with a Fast Track faculty ..advisor
or speak with students who are

enrolled in the program
e-mail us at:

mba @stonybrook.edu

STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Stony Brook University/SUNY is an affirmative action, equal opportunity educator and employer.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

BY MADGESTIC

Staff Writer

In a moment, to the THIRD REICH, Iwas teleported

Back, back, with those words I was ESCORTED

Musical when it was said, thetone of the ranting, to the blind, euphoric
Sounded familiar and almost-historic...

All of a sudden, it was tightened, the NOOSE

Us being friends had me think'n, it was at least kind of loose

My lungs where filledwith second hand Genocide

In my mind 'No! U can't saythat just cuz we chill side by side'

With a CROW still throwing 'THE FIRST ROCKS' at me: 'my friend, where was you-
logic?'

Later on, to The Man on THE CROSS I PRAYED

Distracted and with my lungs still lethargic, BURNING CROSSES came at play
I thought that JIM was looked down on today due to history

Drinking milk, that same night on the TRAIN, CATTLE were on the CARTS Imagery?

Why were those words said? To me a mystery....

To myfriend, Iwill teach and preach, if Ihave the time

Hopefullywith a serious face and the goalin mind

And hopefullyin the end without there being strife

Now and not at the fall of my friend's life

It'll be seen, that the fair sun smiles at all leaves, yellow red brown black burgundy

They alllovingly levitate off from the same frolicsome tree
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINME

Music

Review.
Sara Bareilles-

" ittle Voice"

BY MAUREEN IIINE
Arts and Entertainment Editor

It's been quite awhile since
we've crossed paths with a talented
female singer. Finally, Sara Bareilles
has arrived with her debut album
"Little Voice," giving us hope that
not all women need to prance
around in panties and a bra to sell
a record. The track titles are de-
ceiving and at first glance it seems
like every song is about some
hopeless, romantic love that we
hear all the time. But this album is
just the opposite.

"Love Song" is the first single
to be released off "Little Voice".
Unfortunately, it is probably most
well known for being featured on
the Rhapsody commercial that
shows Sara at her piano singing,
while a man in a towel switches the
channel on his tv set. But this song
deserves to be given more credit.

"Love Song" with it's light, playful
piano melody is catchy and easy to
sing along with in the shower or
the car, making it the perfect love
song for any girl.

It's hard not to instantly fall
in love with the rest of the album.
Taking a break from the playful
girl next door, Sara reveals more
of an edgy style on track 2 of the
album, "Vegas," where she is remi-
niscent of a young Fiona Apple.
The electric keyboard melody
combines pop with the hearty
rhythm of blues for a sound that is
creatively new and innovative.

Track 11, "Fairytale," is by
far the most creatively written.
Sara turns fairytales into the
story of jaded women who have
dealt with one to many prince
charmings. Sleeping Beauty is no
longer sweetly innocent but "in
a foul mood, for shame she says
None for you dear prince, I'm

tired today." With an upbeat jazzy
piano melody, one would mistake
"Fairytale" for the love song that
Sara dcleverly satires.

"Come Round Soon" brings
the album back to a soulful blend
of rhythm and blues. Sara shows
a darker side through lyrics that
depict a sad scene of a heartbroken
girl being left by her lover. The
bitterness suits Sara better than the
nice girl image that she is currently
displaying, making "Come Round
Soon"' an instant bad girl favorite
and a new classic break-up song.

The piano pop-based rock of
Sara Bareilles is what has desper-
ately been missing from today's
music. "Little Voice" is full of a
unique style that makes this album
one to leave in the car on repeat.
The music world should look
forward to hearing a lot more of
Sara's playful but deep tunes, in
the upcoming months..

Movie
Review:

"Daddy's

Little

Girl"

BY JESSICA WHITE
Contributing Writer

Gabrielle Union's trademark
smile and irresistible dimples make
her a household favorite. She has
shown great rangein her acting abili-
ties through numerous roles in mov-
ies. From just looking on the surface,
one could not imagine the personal
tragedies that thisbeautiful actress
has suffered through in her youth,.

Her life appears to be pristine.
She fell into the movie business and
has displayed a staying power that is
unusual for most.actresses. One of
her most recent roles was in the Tyler
Perry "Daddy's LittleGirls."

In this box office hit, Union was
able to capture audiences with her
endearing portrayal of a successful
lawyer who lacked romance. When
this character was finally able to relax
and let go, she opened herself to a

relationship witha caring, loving
mechanic. Despite discouragement

from well meaning friends, Gabri-
elle's character allowed herself to fall
in lovewith the character Monty, a
single father of three little girls.

This role is one out of many that .
shows Union's raw talent. In spite of

recent successes, everything wasn't 0

always roses and dahlias for Union. ,
As a teen, she was the victim of "

rape at gunpoint. Initially, she had
trouble dealing with this traumatic
experience. However, she has now
come to terms with this violation and
has even begun to speak out on the o
issue. Shehasn'tletthehorrible act .

of violence deter her, and continues
to shine brightly as aperson and as
an actress. She is now an activist for C

women and she speaks about rape -
in order to assist those who have
been victims. May she continue to
entertain audiences, stay devoted to00
her cause, and remain a strong, Black
woman. 00

NT
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(1)470-0635

ogreat Part-Time Job!

Flexible Hours- Days, :Nights, Weekends
Fun &FriendlyWork Place40
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Please Support
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rThak You!
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"

F RSTUDIO APT starling $600 and I B/R apt starling $850. In the heart of Port Jefferson
Village. By appointment only., 631-473-2564.

FOR SALE
MILLER PLACE HOUSE FOR SALE. Year-Round views of LI Sound. 1/2 acre, 15 rooms
+ 2 car, 1500 sq.ft. bsmint, 1900 sq.ft. deck, CAC, 5 zone heating, IGS, 4 bdrms, 3.5 bths,

$649,000 Details and pics on FSBO.com #103954. (631) 912-6357..

TRAVL%
716 NIGHTS ORLANDO THEME PARKAREA STAY. 2 adult Disney tickets.. Paid $750
asking $249. Good for 1 year. 631-279-0032..
SPRING BREAK '08 Mexioo, Jamaica, Bahamas and Florida. STS has the Best Parties &

Best Prices Guaranteed. Call' for Group Disoounts! 800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com

KELP WANUI)
DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,

great pay, need your own car for delivery. 631.751-0330

SERV ICES
THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installations, repairs, & restretches. Free estimates. Over 30
years experience. No job too small. 631.567.1426

KAPLAN COUNSELING CENTER, LCSW-R Specializing in: addictions, anxiety, depres-
sion, panic and phobia disorders, pre-marital. Also DWI Evaluations, DMV approved.
FREE CONSULTATIONS, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL 631.842.0841.
FAX SERVICE. $.50 PER PAGE (including oover sheet). Call 632.8479 or oome to Room
057 in Student Union
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Club Hockey Qualifies

BY GENE MoiRus
Asst. Sports Editor

In just their first season as a Division I
team in the American Collegiate Hockey
Association, the Stony Brook club hockey
team is headed to the national tourna-
ment. The tournament begins on Saturday,
Mar. 1. The Seawolves first opponent is #2
nationally ranked Lindenwood. The top
16 teams in the country are invited to the
tournament, which is being held in Roch-
ester this year.

"The team's ecstatic to get in," team
General Manager Chris Garofalo said.
"We're going in as the #15 seed, we're play-
ing Lindenwood, a very good team. We're
gonna have toput some systems in place to
try to slow them down, and play more of
a defensive game, and create opportunities
off their mistakes:'

Before heading off to Rochester, the
teams took part intheir conference playoffs.
After this weekend they travel to Penn State
next Friday night to play the #3 nation-
ally ranked.Icers. "The next five games, if
we get that far, are gonna be huge for us,"
Garofalo said.

"We're going to work hard for these next
two weeks in playoffs and against num-
ber two seed Penn State,' junior forward
Angelo Serse said about the games before
nationals.

The race to Rochester came down to the
very last day for the Seawolves. Although
they were voted #16 in the last two coaches
poll, Robert Morris was poised to be the
final team in the tournament by virtue
of winning their conference, even though
they were only ranked #18. But Eastern
Michigan decided against attending the
tournament, allowing Stony Brook to enter
as the #15 seed.

"We benefited from it, nowwe just gotta
step up to the plate;' Garofalo said about the
Eastern Michigan decision.

Although Garofalo was happy his team
got in, he was left a little puzzled by the
voting process. "All the teams we played

this year ranked us #13"' he said. "Teams we
didn't play didn't rank us high because we're
unknown, we're the new kids on the block.
We should have been voted in, it shouldn't
have gotten down to that. We beat #14 West
Virginia 3-0." He also said if comparing the
strength of schedules,"they should not have
been ranked above us"

Being the unknown and new kids on
the block is not without it's benefits. "The
best part about it;' Garofalo said, "is we
have nothing to lose. The pressure's all on
them. Lindenwood is expected to beat us.
Our guys will be loose and relaxed."

Garofalo said the team really wants to
make a statement before they get to Roch-
ester. "When we go play Penn State next
Friday, it's not a gimme game, it means
something to the program, it means some-
thing to recruiting, it means something to
all the critics out there who are saying 'You
guys don't deserve to go to Nationals.'"

The only significant injury the team
suffered down the stretch was to freshman
forward Kevin Wong, who blew out his
shoulder and is done for the season. His
twin brother John, who had a similar but
less severe shoulder injury, returned to the
lineup Saturday against Lehigh. "We're
gonna try and use his limitedly, based'on
how the games go, let his shoulder heal
up a little bit more, but he's ready to go,;'
Garofalo said about the injury.

Once Mar. 1 rolls around, debates about
rankings and worries about being a little
banged up are all thrown out the window.
"We have to prove ourselves, we got in, now
we have to make a statement while we're
there'," Garofalo said.

Serse is confident that if the team plays
up to it's potential they could go a long
way. "Hopefully we play how we know and
knock out Lindenwood in our first game;'
he said.

The puck drops against Lindenwood at
5:00 p.m., and Garofalo believes his team
will be ready for the challenge. "We have to
prove ourselves, we got in, now we have to
make a statement while we're there:"

Seawolves
Lose

Defensive
Battle

Continued from page 12 vat

from the field, and only made it to the
foul line twice. In contrast to the last meet-
ing between these two teams, Seawolves
guard Ricky Lucas was a non-factor inthis
game, scoring only 5 points in 34 minutes
of play.

"Ricky was really a non-factor tonight.
Last time out against these guys he put up
31. Tonight scoring was much more dif-
ficult;', Pikiell said.

Coach Pikiell kept a relatively large
rotation throughout the game, playing two,

distinct units. In respect to his roster Pikiell
said, "Two through nine we're very close.
We're going to try to wear down the other
team by having fresh guys on the court."

While one unit seemed to excel offen-
sively, the other excelled defensively, with
Pikiell saying he's got to find a group that
can do both effectively. Pikiell also said he
uses a wide rotation to keep guys moti-

Women's
Basketball
Drops Two

ed this late in the season. "Everyone is
W.iikr~i1 L ioIt LIl e 0 1r111 y dLL x, 1 Wd -

working tnere tans off in practice, want
these guys to see how that can pay off."

For much of the game Stony Brook
played a defensively sound game. Over the
final 7:29 they held Hartford only scored
five points. When they got a big defensive
stop, they didn't capitalize on the other
end. When they had early chances to close
the gap, the defense would falter.

Effort has not been an issue for this
team, as they currently lead the America
East in offensive rebounding and held
Hartford, the highest scoring team in the
America East to only 53 points. Pikiell said,
"These guys are working hard every day
and they deserve a win."

With the America East tournament on
the horizon Coach Pikiell said, "I break
up the year into three seasons. You. have
your non-conference opponenets, your
conference schedule, and then March. And
anything can happen there:'."

Continued from page 12

out-rebounded the Seawolves by a count
of 23-19. Jeter and Ferraro only scored a
combined seven points off 2-9 shooting,
and Ferraro only grabbed four rebounds.

Ferraro recorded her 25th career dou-
ble-double on Wednesday, and with her 13
rebounids, moved herselfonly 11 rebounds
away from a career total of 1,000. She would
be only the second Lady Seawolf to reach
that mark.

Although she moved closer to an im-
pressive mark, Ferraro is still disappointed
with her teamsperformance."I hate losing;'
she said. "Shooting has killed us. We work
so hard in practice, but during the game we
can't seem to hit our shots:'

On Saturday, Feb. 16th, the women's
basketball team played the Maine Black
Bears, and lost by a score of 55-53 in a game
that was decided in the last 30 seconds.
Maine's Amanda Tewksbury broke a 51-51
tie with 29 seconds remaining in the game,
and Maine held on to give the Seawolves'
their eighth straight loss.

The Seawolves shot well from the field,
shooting 47.6% from the field. However,
they.only took 42 shots, compared to the
Black Bears' 56, and the Seawolves's were
out-rebounded 27-35. Leading scorer's for
the Seawolves' were sophomore Kairsten
Nunn who had 13 points, and Kirsten Jeter
who had 12 points.

The Seawolves now have a record of
6-18, 1-10 in the conference. Their next
game is against Albany on Saturday, Feb.
23rd at home.
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Our Thou hts and Pra ers Go Outto NI.U
Men's Basketball Comes

Up Short vs Hartford
f SMAT Writer

Michael Tyree wanted the ball. That's
what Coach Steve Pikiell said following
Stony Brook's 53-51 loss to the Hartford
Hawks Thursday night at Stony Brook Uni-
versity Arena. Down by two with the game
on the line Tyree got a good 3-point look
from the top of the key that would have put
the Seawolves up one with less than five
seconds remaining. Instead the Seawolves
losing streak hits ten as they march closer
towards the America East tournament.

From the outset of the game Stony
Brook had trouble scoring against Hart-

ford's two-three zone defense. With little
room to drive to the basket Stony Brook
was forced to play a perimeter game, a style
that does not suite them well. As a group
the Seawolves only shot 37 percent

Continued on page 11

Women's Basketball
FalistoUMBC and

Maine Over Weekend
By BRIAN MORGAN
Senior Writer

Stony Brook's women's basketball
team took on the University of Maryland,
Baltimore County (UMBC) Retrievers on
Wednesday, Feb. 13, and lost by a score of
62-49. The Seawolves had the upper-hand
in the first half, but the Retrievers took the_
win after outscoring StonyBrook by a score
of 38-19 in the second half. The defeat was
the seventh straight loss for the Seawolves.

After a couple of lead changes, the Sea-
wolves went on a 9-2 run in the final 3:30
minutes to end the first half with a 30-24
lead. Freshman Kirsten Jeter led the way in

points for the Seawolves with 11, off 5-10
shooting, while senior Dana Ferraro had 10
points, off 4-5 shooting, and nine rebounds.
The Seawolves shot 46.4 percent from the
field, while holding the Retrievers to 34.5
percent shooting, and the Seawolves out-
rebounded the Retrievers 17-19.

In the second half, the Seawolves lead
faded fast and within three minutes, the
Retrievers had the lead back, and controlled
the rest of the game. The difference was
the shooting, where Stony Brook shot 7-32
(21.9 percent) from the field, while UMBC
shot 13-27 (48.1 percent). UMBC also

Continued on page 11
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